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by 1Lt. Cha esJ. Anthony and SSgt.StephenLThornas Bri g. Gen. Kealoha brings fr m the Air Force on January
proven experi ence to the 26, 199 . He previouslyBrigadier General Dwight HawaiiAir National Guard serv ed as Commander of theM. Kealoha has been ap- du ing a pe iod of great change 375thAirlift Wing, S o AFB,pointed by in roles and Illinois. He is a highly de oGovernor missions," said rated command pilot with moreBenjamin J. ' ' Maj. Gen. than 29 years of mil tary ser-Cayetano as . Edward V vi . The general has fl ownthe new Richardson, more than 3,600 hours, p na-commander state adjutant pally as a fighter pilot.of the Hawaii - eneral. "The_ . .

9 Kealoha graduated inAir National • ' HawaiiAir 1966 with a bachelor's d reeGuard. ~' ` y National in pol tical science fromt
e

Kealoha - - , Guard has University of Hawaii, andsucceeds Col. "
Clint

re ently received his commission
a quired through the Reserve Of c rsChurchill, who - ti ta tical airlift Tr ining Corps program. Heis retiri ng, r ' and refueling joined the Air Force in 1966

, J

aft er se ing ` ==- '• capabilities. and compfeted undergraduateas interimAir _ .- Together withGuard com- - _
pilot training in 1967. He' the Hawaii received his master s degree inmander. Army National business fromthe Universit ofThe HawaiiAir National Guard, they are now bett er Utah in 1976 and completedGuard is comprised of the equipped for supporting the AirWar College at MaxwellHeadquart ers, HIANG, the National Guard's federal and AFB, Alabama in 1985.154thWing, the 201st Combat state missions. The Hawaii His career has taken himC mmunications Group, and National Guard has become a all over the world, in luding twothe 199thWeather Flight. As true part ner with the active tours in the 1960s in Southeastthe commander, he is respon- forces in the Pacific,"he Asia, six tours in England, onesible for providing command added. in Belgium and two inGer-and control of over 30 units Kealoha's appointment is many. Du ing Kealoha'slo ated on four islands in the eff ective February i , 1996. European tours, he workedState of Hawaii. The HIANG Kealoha serv ed as the with the Nort hAtlantic Treatycurrently has an authorized Commander of the 15thAir Organization and asa spe ialstrength of over 2,600 person- Base Wing here at HickamAir assistant to the chief of staff ofnel. Force Base until his retirement

Se K ALOHA, P 7
Our sion: Hawaii's Mili6a ... A Te m of Motlvated Men and Women Pro viding Qua/ify Air For es; Tot lly Ca itted
andAccess b/e fo our Communi y, State, and Na on ... W enever Called.
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COMM DE 'S upon to lay down your life for ness quicke r than a la ck of

C R R -
your country , for your family, integrity on the part of its
for your fellow Americans ... leadership.
you're expected to do so. "Air Force officers must
And it is no big thing. It is just a create an honest and open

• • • T part of this profession that atmosphere within their units.
Integrity

you've embarked upon.
No Their troops must feel comfort-

from Policy Le er Diges
other profession entails such a able in coming to them with bad

commitment. news as well as good news.General Fogleman, speak- "When we ask those And leaders should report the
ing to the Cadet ng at the whomwe lead to take such good, the bad, an

d the ugly up
United States Air Force Acad- an oath and to accept `unlim- the chain to their superiors. It

's
emy, cited integrity as "one of ited liability,' it's essential much be er for your boss to
the hallmarks of the military that the leaders in this f ind out about problems
professional." He said, "As a profession of ours possess directly from you, rather than
practical matt er, it's important an absolute bedrock of aft er the fact when you've
that Air Force officers demon- integrity and self discipline. failed in a mission or unnec-
strate integrity because of the It must be so, such that you essarily endangered lives or
nature of the business we're assure your troops theywill not resources.
engaged in. We belong to a be used in a frivolous or waste- "We must also clearly
very special profession - the ful manner, and you susta

in the establish the standard within
profession of arms. The t ust of the Ame can people our units that air Force
United States Air Force who count on us to take good people do the right thing.
exists for one reason and care of the nation's most We don't pencil-whip training
one reason alone. That is to treasured resource, its sons requirements, we don'tfight, and to do so - that's and daughters. In this manner, violate tech data, we don't
our core expertise. It's what integrity provides the basis for falsify documents, andwe
allows us to be called profes- the mutual trust, the confi- don't make inaccurate re-
sionals. dence, and the esprit that is so ports - the bott om line is

"We're entrusted with the crit ical to the eff ective operation w e don't lie. For examp
le,

security of our nation.
The of a military organization . when an NCO or a mainte-

tools of our trade are lethal. "In practice, this means nance officer signs off a write-
And we engaged in operations you must demonstr ate t he up in the aircraft forms, t

he
that involve risk to human life , utmost integrity and honesty crew accepts the ir word -
an untotd national treasure . in every thing you do - o n their signature - that the
Because of what we do , our dut.y as we

ll as off duty . You aircraft is safe and ready for
standards must be higher must be stra ghtfo ward in your fl ight.

This is an act of trust
than those of society at dealings with superiors and and faith.

Inevitably, a failurelarge. The American public subordinates alike.
You must to comply w ith established

expects it of us - and properly set the example of principled requirements and proce-
so.

In the end, we earn
the behavior for all to observe .

And dures unnecessarily places
respect and trust of the Ameri- you must do the right thing, at risk lives, equipment an

d
can public because of the even when no one is looking .

It operat ions.integrity that we demonstrate. is this example that inspires "We can ill a ord such
"We also ascribe to what troops to demonstrate similar behavior in a business like ours

the noted British soldier- integrity and self-sacrifice. that deals in lethal instruments
scholar,

General Sir John When they know your word is and the lives of people. ThereHackett c lls the 'unlimited your bond, then confidence and
is no substitute for honesty

liability' clause.
Simp ly said ,

in trust w ill permeate the outf it. and integrity in our profes-
t he pursuit of t he profession p n the other hand , no

thing sion. What we
do is j ust too

of arms, if you are called destroys an outfit's eff ective- irn po rtant ."
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S r. NC 11st Sgts" noon. Guardspeople and the overall
CMSgt. Brownarrived respec foreachunit helps toConference here on January 15th and spent over ome most obstacles." He

6y CMSg Delbert Dandu nt, s aweekvisiting our units on had high praise for the theme of
Oahuaswell asat Hiloandon this year's conference, for theThe Senior Noncommis- Maui. He met and spoke to as agenda put on at the confer-

sioned Officers and First many enlisted personnel as he en e workshops and for the
SergeantsConference and could. He knew that the HIANG outstanding banquet that
banquetwas held January 18- was a unique organization, but

followed.20, 1996 at the Pacific Beach didn't realize how unique we One thing he askedme to
Hotel inWaikiki. Att endingthe are. Hawaii is the only state in dowas to tell all HIANGmem-
conference were 121 HawaiiAir the country with three weapons bers that he will che sh and
National Guardmembers, plus systems under one wing, i.e., aways remember his visit to
two guest Senior NCOs from F-15s, KC-135s, and the C- the islands, and the hosptal ty,Guam andWyoming. 130s. He saw the dedi ation of friendliness, and all the ourt e

The conference was a our Guardmembers who sies that was shown to him
memorable one for those who commute from island to island while he was here. He planstoatt ended because ourAir toatt endUTAs and invariably retum to the islands in Novem-NationalGuardSenior Enlisted pay their ownplane fare and berforthe HIANG's50thAnni-Advisor,CMSgt. EdwinB hotelbill. versary with hiswife Ann, andBrown att ended as our special He was also pleased at to visi the units that he missed
guest. He is the first ANG SEA, the numberof attendees at the this time around.asfar as I know, toatt end any ce nference and the profession- Iwould also like tothank
of our conferences. We have alism and att tudesof every one all of you for the terri c support
had others come throughour there and those at the units that and helpthat yougave in
state, but none had beenable he visited. He said, "I heard a showing our aloha toCMSgt.to attend thisevent. To top it all great deal about the HIANG and Brown and also for your sup-
off, we also had the privilege of how its members are re- port inmaking this one of our
having the Direc orof the Air spected all over the AirNational most successful confe en es
NationalGuard, MajorGeneral Guard community... now I ever.DonaldW. Shepperd make an understandwhy. The profes- Aloha!
appearance onFri day aft er- sionalism and attitudes of the

H N G E A College TuitionWaiver HNGEA Scholarship
The HawaiiNationalGuard

Awards Program NGA'S Insurance
EnlistedAssociation is holding

ClothingAllowances NGAUSIT Insuran
its annual membership drive.

Commissary Privileges State TaxExemption
Se tion superv isors should

{currently 12 times a year- but Pre ferred isionCa
have the application forms.

we're working onunlimited State Toumaments
Yourmembershipwill help

pri vileges) Due to afl the cutba

support the work being done by
Community Serv ice anddrawdowns, the Air Na-

the HNGEAandthe national
Discount Buying List tionalGuard needs tohave a

EANGUS . Both organizations
NGUSNewPat ot strongervoice thanever, and

are working foryou.
Magazine the HNGEA isourvoice in lo l

EANGUSS holarship andfederal government.In the past, the state and E NGUSVISACardnational associations have
Join and support the

brought the enlisted men and
Free $1,000.00 AD &D HNGEA!

Insurance
womenof the National Guard: GIBill
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154th Wing atever the method or me- this a great place to work!
dium,

look for the examples of When you see something
Q U a l t First Cl ss projects and behav- wrong , correct

it .
Whether you

by Lt.Col. Wafter Kaneakua
io r in your own wo rkpla ce a s s e e litte r, peop

le w ithout ha ts ,
well as in other areas. The or an opportunity to prorn ote

The 154thWing Quality Golden Rule provides excellent military courtesies, take per-journey sometimes shows itself guidance for our Quality initia- sonal responsibility to make our
with "baby steps," like the tives- do unto others, as you organization better. The first
customer parking spaces in would have them do for you. step is with your own behavior
front of our supply building, a You can't go wrong! and appearance, the next

is
helpful voice answering your As we walk around the with your immediate commu-
phone call for assistance, or a campus, we see many peop

le nity- family,
friends, co-work-

unit member who helps you taking care of each other, so ers. Youwil
l develop a daily,

find yourway. T e USA (unit that our mission benefits from healthy habit of making Quality
self assessment)Team busies our collective energies. We are a part of our Wing!!
itself writ ing a document re- the ones responsible for the Have awonderf ul Hawaii
fl ecting ourWing culture and success of the organization, so Air NationalGuard day, and
the health of the organization. continue your eff ort s to make keep up your great work!!!

1 5 4 W i n g served as an IMA chaplain the Wing dining room shaking
while pastoring an Episcopal hands with the troops whoReceives New church on Maui for the past six were waiting in line for lunch.
years.

Chaplain Harris is alreadyChapIa n Today, he's a part -time set to hold a worship service.
by SSgt. Stephen L. Thomas pastor and works for the US Tomon ow,

he'll being holding

The 154th ing has finally Navy at the Family Support our first interdenominat ional

acquired a Chaplain! Welcome
Center at Barbers Point NAS, worship serv ice at 8:00 a .m.

in

aboard ,
Lt.
Col.

Walt Harris! and is real excited to join the the ing dining room.
Every -

Chaplain Harris comes to 154th Wing as our chaplain. one is welcome to corn e.
And,

us with a very interesting Chaplain Harris not only for those who would like to

background: aft er graduating plans to have a column in the share in communion , a spec
ial

from Virginia Tech.
in business Kukailimoku,

but is looking communion service w ill be held

education,
he received his forward to meeting every one in immediately follow ing the

commission in the US Army our big family.
"I sensed a real worship service.

through the ROTC program.
'spirit de corps' and feeling of Our new chaplain said he

He went on to spend two tours òhana' as soon as I arrived", 'start ed his career in the Guard

in Viet Nam as a helicopter he said. "I'm here to he
lp in any and plans to end his career in

pilot. Aft er his discharge, he
way I can. "I hope I can make a the Guard!' He says he's

fl ew as a corporate pilot.
positive impa t on and enhance 'blessed' to be on board.

From there he went to people's lives", he added.
Chaplain Harris is mar ied

seminary . In 1979, he became
He plans to waste no time to his wife Harriet and has four

a chaplain for the New York Air in getting started.
For example, daughters and six grandchil-

National Guard, and in 19
83, he

after arriving here last drill, he
dren.

went on active duty with the US spent much of the day just Again, welcome a
board,

Air Force and served as senior going around and meeting as Chaplain!

Protestant chaplain here at many people as he could while
Hickam AFB.

try ing to get settled in on his
From there he transferred new job. He was even seen

into the Air Force Reserve and going up and down the stairs to
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Legal Line for re-employment within 90 violation is willful, double ba k

by Maj .
James T.

I amu a
days. All deadlines can be pay c n be ordered.extended if a person is hospital- If you have any questions,The Un ifo rmed Serv ices ized or convalescing. youmay go right to the sour e,Employment and Re- The application need not the National Commtt ee for

Employrn ent Rights Act be in writing. Employer Support of the Guard
On October 13, 1994,

The type of duty covered and Reserve (ESGR) at 1-800-President Clinton signed into includes initial active duty, 33 -4590. Theywill explain thelaw the Uni ormed Serv ices a tive duty for training, ina ive law, but they are not an en-and Re-Emptoyment Rights Act duty for training, active duty, fon ment agency.(USERRA). The act is a call ups and deployments.omprehensive re-write of the USERRA provides that an
pri or Veteran's Re-employment employer or prospe tive em- K uRights Act RRA) and case ployer cannot deny you in tial . p.p.

e ia or n a u.S.law. employment, re employment, . c . K O
o aa r an a . s .The basic idea of retention in employment, u.s. ,. o. do. ..USERRA is that if you leave promotion or any benefit in ° ° ° "" "

your civilian job for se ice in employment because you are a
the uniformed servi es, you are member of, apply to be a » +. a . + c .
entit led to return to your job with member of, or be ause you ' '
accrued seniority provided you perform, have perf or ed or P''° 75
meet the law's e{igibility require- apply to perform se ice in the " ,, ,ments. uniformed services. USERRA

$ -Editor. SS t. S nT oMembers are required to pro hib ts retaliation against the E
give notice of an impending member because he takes

T

re all, however, where that is action under USERRA.not possible, a member can be TheVeteran's Employ-
excused from providing noti e. ment and Training Service
It is recommended that the ( ETS), United States Depart- HIANG Volleyballnotice be in writing. ment of Labor, assists personsT e period of service an claiming rights under USERRA. Tournamentlast up to five years. If you request assistance, ,If the peri od of service was VETSwill conta t your em-

P r a c t c e
no longer than 30 days, the ployer to explain the law and Schedule
member must report back to will conduc an investigation. Ifwork not later than the first fully a violation is established and e HIANGVolleyball
regularly scheduled work period voluntary compliance cannot be Toumament is right around the
on the first calendar day follow- had, the ase is refereed to the comer! Please conta the -
ing the completion of the period Offi e of Special Counsel f he following division chairper ons
of service and the expiration of employer is federal. The case

to coordinate pra tice times at
eight hours aft er a pe od is referred to the Att omey the Fort Ruger Gym.
allowing for safe transport ation General if the employeee is Women Division -
from the place of serv ice. employed by the state or local SSgt. Gina Kuriyama - 44&

For periods between 31 government or a private om-
7732

and 180 days, you must submit pany. Youmay also hire your
Masters Division -

an application for re employ- own counsel.
MSgt. Jason Chun - 44 -

7920
ment within 14 days. For a Violators are liable for Mixed Division - TSgt.
period of more than 180 days, back pay with interest and Alvin Naumu - 9-7920
you must submt an application lawyer's fees. Where the

Open Division - MSgt.Jimmy Pahukula - 9-1201
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Fullt ime Employment
These are the current vacant Federal Civil Service positions open for recruitment. You can

read more about the position by checking with your orderly room for complete details or see TSgt.
Phillips, Bldg 3400,

Rm 210,
Monday-Friday.

JVANo.
PositionTitle Grade Closing Date Location

FY96-038 SECRETARY (OFFAUTO) GS-05 23 FEB 96 154OSF, HICKAM
FY96-037 SECRETARY (OFFAUTO) GS-06 13 FEB 96 154WING, HICKAM
FY96-036 ACFT PNEU SYSMECH SUPVR WS-09 7 FEB 96 154 MXS, H

ICKAM
FY96-11 STRENGTHMAINT NCO E-7 (AGR) 29 FEB 96HIARNG, H

ONOLULU
FY96-10 TR INING NCO E-6 (AGR) 5 FEB 96 HIARNG,

HONOLULU
FY96-039 SUPVRY ACFT PILOT (OFF) GS-14 1MAR 96 HIARNG,WHEELE

RAAF
FY96-040 TELEPHONEMECH WG-11 1MAR 96 154ACS, KAUAI

positive aspects of keeping this a degree in your field of study,
educational benefit. We have stop by the Retention andHIANGEDUCATIONOFFICE
established a list of eligible Education Office.
members that will testify on
behalf of keeping the tuition .KeyToYour Furur wa ive r, but i

f you would to he lp, Congratu
lat ons !!

please call our office at 449-Customer Ser ice Nours 7794 with your name and
The 199th TFS has been

Monday-Frd y :3o a.m. - 4:0op.m. selected as the A ir National
ur s:ooa.m. - 3:0op.m.

information onwhere you can
Career Kokua Hou be reached.

Guard's nominee for the 1995

Monday-Friday 2 00p.m. - 3:00 p.m. NOte : Be prepared for a Hughes Achievement Award,
or by appointmenf short suspense time on testi- presented annually to the USAF
uTA 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. or by mony dates.

Active or ACC-gained Fighter
app in ment Squadron which has bestLocation ESGR (Employer Support
Bulding 3415. 2ndFloor, MP

F of the Guard and Reserv e) perf ormed the A ir Defense/A ir

If your employer or super-
Superiority mission .

The
Attent ion : Un it Career visor has been support ive in nomination was signed by

Advisors - The annual UCA your civilian job regarding Major General DonaldW.
Workshop was held at the HIANG training, you can nomi-

Sheepard, D
irector,

Air National
Hickam Officer's Club on nate him or her for the local "My Guard.
January 16 - 17, 1996

from goss is a Patriot" award.
A

8:00 a.m.- 4:
30 p.m.

The luncheon to recognize your AGEIMotor Poo l Fac i lit ies
workshop instru tors from the nominee is scheduled for Ded icated
Professional Military Education September 1996. If you are

The 154th Wing's new
Center in Knoxville,

TN agreed interested, please complete an
AGE/Motor Pool faciiities are to

that it was a successful event. application form with your unit be dedicated this morning at
If youwere unable to attend or if career advisor or call 449-7794. 11:00 a.m.
you have not received your CCAF Graduate - Con- These two shops have
informational binder, please gratulations is extended to worked in their old. hot,
contact MSgt. Vendiola by E- SMSgt. Edwin Doi from the 1

69 cramped quarters for many
Mail to get your copy. ACWS. He has earned an years. Now t

hey have a clean,
Kokua for the Tuition associates degree in Ai way new, roomy, c̀oo

l' space to
Waiver Program; Your Help Science through the Commu- worlc in. The new

facility
is Sti ll Needed!!!! -Your kokua nity College of the Air Force.

If recognizes their import ance as
is still needed! We may st ill you are interested in achieving part of the overall mission of

need members to testify on the the 154th ng.
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.
Health Matters severemusclespasm sa .

` 1 4t Medical Squadron pain usually lasts for 48 to 72 Only if nerv e damage
hour , and is followed by days present, or if the conditi on failsThings To Know... or weeks of less severe pain. toheal for a prolonged period,Low back pain - Few

Strenuousactivity during should hospitalization, t cti on,
problems can frustrate a the next six weeks an ause or surgery be onside d.
patient and a doctor alike as the problemto recur, delaying
much as low back ain. The

complete recovery .p Aft er healing, an exer-
o a, o n edFro 1

pain can be slow to resolve,
and is apt to recur.

c se program, weight loss, the Supreme Headquarters
Low ba k pain usually and proper lift ing pr ce- Allied Powers Europe. Hew s

involves spasms of the large dures can help prevent one of ive Air Force offi cers
support ive mus es along each reinjury . Talk toyourdoctor, selected to serve on the
side of the spine.

mpany health dire or, or Reagan transition team.Any injury to the backmay lo alYMCA.} He has serv ed inthe
produce such spasm; pain and Nod ug can hasten continentalUnitedStates,
stiff ness result.

healing; drugsonly reduce Europe and the Paci icwith
The onset of painmay be symptoms. assignments as anA-10

sudden, or it may occur some
At night, sleep squadron commander, ombathours after the exertion or pillowless on a very firm support group commander,injury . Often the c use is not mattre ss, on a softer matt ress wing vice commander, a major

cear.
witha bed board undemeath, ommand staff offi cer, Air StaffMost Muscle problems on awaterbed, orevenon the a tion offi er and combined

in the back are linked to fl OOf• command staff officer.
some injury andmust heal A foldedtowelbeneaththe His awards and de ora-
naturally. Give them time.

lower back and a pillow under tions include the Defense
Back pain that results the knees may increase com- SuperiorServiceMedal, Legionfrom a fall or severe blow may fott • of Merit withoak leaf cluster,

require immediate att ention.
Heat applied to the back Distinguished Flying Cro with

Occasionally, paindue to
can off er some relief. oak leaf cluster, Me itori ous

muscular strain may extend pirinor ibuprofen Service Medatwith oak leaf
into the butt ocksor upper eg.

should be used for pain. cluster,Air Medalwithnine oakPain that extendsdown at to expect at your leaf clusters, Air Force Com-the leg to below the knee Do or's offi e - Expect ques- mendationMedal, JointMeritori -
suggests pressure on the tions like those on our char ous Unit Award, Viet Nam
ne es asthey leave the spinal (above). Servi e Medalwith seven
cord. and requires a doctor's

An examwill focus on service stars, Republic of Viethelp. your back, abdomen, and NamGallantry Crosswith Palm
Home Treatment - Rest ext emities. and the NavyMeritoriousUnit

and pain relief are meant to If the injury is the result Commendation.interrupt the vicious cycle of of a fall or a blow to the back, Kealoha was promoted to
spasm, pain, and recur ing

X-raysmay be taken (note: BrigadierGeneral fou year
spasm.

routine X-rays reveal injury only ago to the day, onFebrua y 1,The injury must heal by to bones, not to muscles). 1992.itself.
A muscle relaxant medi- He ismar ed to the

Yourmainjob is toavoid tion may be presc ibed. formerAnnMitchell of Phoenix,
reinjury : either rest fl at onyour If your doctor thinks A zona.back for the first 24 hours, or

there may be injury to the
be very ,very careful.

ner es leaving the spinal cord,a specialX-ray may be neces-
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BEELINE current. Recruit ing News
Operating Hours

by MSgf. Laura Masuda,
by MSgt. M. A.

Geolina, Jr ,
Recruiter

Bioenviro nmenta! Eng Svcs
Saturdays 12:00 -

15:00 The HawaiiAir National
Indust rial Noise Sundays 13:00 - Guard has several units at

Constant low-frequency 14:00 - Yellow Fever Shots diff erent Iocations on Oahu.
noise, such as that generated

09:00 - 14:00 - These locations include
by fan-driven, engine driven, All Others HickamAFB, V

heeler AAF,
and motor-driven equipment is At the discretion of the Barbers Point NAS, and Fort
prevalent in every industrial Immunization OIC, NCOIC or Ruger.environment Charge Nurse, inactivated We value your support in

Noise prevention should vaccines (Infl uenza, Tetanus, try ing to fill the vacancies of
always be considered in the Typhoid) may be given simulta- these units, wh

ich include
design stage because ambient neously at diff erent anatomical off icer positions as well as
noise problems are oft en due to sites in an attempt to fulfill enlisted.

If you know of anyone
poor design and are diff icult to immunization requirements. who may be interested in one
correct or retrofit. Well-bal- Infl uenza and routine of these positions, please call
anced machines will produce immunizations will also be the recruiting office. As youless vibration noise. given during the Immunization know, the best source o

f
When enginee ng con- Team's scheduled MASHvisits enlistments happen as a result

trols are not possible, the next to GSUs and as arranged by of refe als from you, the un
it

best thing is personal protective State Air Surgeon for HQ member.
equipment (PPE . These HI NG. There are vacancies in
include well- itted ear plugs GSU visits are on Sunday communications as well as on
and/or muff s.

UTAs unless othe wise noted the fl ying side of the house.Periodic audiograms are a on Saturday (Sat) by the 154 Give your friends and relatives
way to monitor workers in MDS Immunization Team. The the same opport unities for
hazardous noise areas. 154 MDSwill deploy for Annual training and benefits that you've

Training in June or July and will enjoyed by becoming a mem-
S 1O t I I e go to Maui in June or July (non- ber of the Hawaii Air National

AT UTA)
. Guard .

Call 449-5601 (Hickam154fh Medicat Gro up Oahu -169 ACWS / 297 office) or 671-1468 (Waipahu
Infl uenza Immunizations ATCF: Jan UTA,May UTA,O t o ce) with your referral, to-

are still being administered by A day!!!
the 154 MDS. Unless ot

her-
Maui - 292 CCSQ: Feb

wise notified,
immunizations UTA,

Jun/JulUTA,
Nov UTA

will be given during UTAweek- (Sat)

ends at the 154 MDSAnnex for Hilo - 291 CCSQ: Mar
the remainder of FY '96.

Re- UTA,AugU
TA,NovUT

A.
member, you must

bring your
UTA Dates for

yellow immunization book Interdenominational iscal Year 1996
(PHS-731) or a note from your

Worship Serv ice
physician noting the date you How about getting your March 9 - 10, 19

96

received the in uenza immuni- Sunday UTA off to a great
April 13 - 14 ,

1996

zation .
start? An interdenominational

May 4 - 5,
1996

Mobility immunizations will Christian worship service is June 1 - 2, 1
996

be given a privrity status.
Then held every Sunday UTA at 8:00 July 13 - 14, 1996

infl uenza immunizations will be a.m. in the ing Dining Room.
August 10 - 11, 1996

off ered to those personnel Every one is welcome! See you September 7 - 8, 199
6

whose immunization status is there!
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The Air Force, us in pe forming contingency the Guard and Reser e can
operations as well as day-to- p osper without the supportTotal Force Team day per t s . In the end, of the active Air Force. In the

f m Policy Letter Di est we would not have been end, ourTotal ForceAir For eable to sustain the level of must ontinue to provideGeneral Fogelmancontin- activity required to cover the America and its jointues to stress the import ant role crises of the post-Cold War wa fighters with the very be t inplayed bytheAir National era had it not been for the air and spa e capabil ties -Guard and the Air Force Re- contribution of Guardsmen apabilities that are essential toserv e on theAir Force, Total and Reserv ists. the future security of our greatForce Team. "I'm proud to say "I expe the next national nation."that we've integrated our forces strategy review to ome in theinto a cohesive organization sp ng of 1997 based onthethat providesAme i a the re ommendation of the Com- DEADLINEabsolute best in air and space mission onRoles and Mis-power. Secretary of Defense sions. If the Total ForceAir e 154th Ving PublicWilliam Perry recently cited the For e is going to be prepared Aff airs Offi e is still re eivingAir Force as a model for the for that review, we must think
articles too late for incfusion in

other ser ices to follow in about our future. We must
the next editionof theintegrating the Reserv e Com- gather together, andwe must
Kukailimoku. Our staff hasponent. The institution of the talk about it asa Total Force.
beenworking overtime in orderGuard is a huge part of that Th e combined eff orts of long- to get these late art icles in

success. range planne sfromthe Air ause of their timeliness,"Overthe years, I've Force, Guard and Reserve will Plus the newspaper has beendeveloped avery well-founded posture us to prepare eff ec-
late gett ing to the printer be-respect for the professionals tively forthis review.
cause of last minute submis-whomake up the Guard and "I'mconvin ed that ourAir sions.what they cont bute to our For e will fare well in such a We must have a deadline

nation's security. We've seen review because fast ri sing to allow enough time toenter,the Guard evolve into a very regional c ises pla e a pre- edit and lay out stories and
ready and responsive force mium on for es that possess photvs and thenget the paper
- one that's not only well the speed, range, fl exibility,

to the p nter so it will b ready
equipped and highly trained, precision, a d lethality that our

in time to get to our reade s onbut respected. The timing air and space forces do.
Saturday's drill. hy not Sun-for all this couldn't have ogether, the Guard,
day instead of Saturday?been better be ause with the Reserv e, and the active
Because some art icles con-the end of the Cold War, the duty Air Force will continue m activities happening on

nation naturaily insisted that to provide America an unri-
Saturday, and some folkswon'twe demobilize as we always valed capability to project receive it onSunday it isn'thad done at the end of a distributedonSaturda

major conflict. Then, at the
military power anywhere in y•
the world. The challenge is

Please submit your
very time that we were demobi- to get the right mix of the article(s) for the March th
lizing active forces and retum- right forces in the active, the edition to the 154thWing Publicing to our nation's traditional Guard, and the Reserv e. We

Affairs Of ce, Room#210,reliance onthe Guard and realize that we cannot have Building#3400, byCOBonRese e in pea etime, our a strong Air Force without a F day, March 1st. YoumayOPTEMPO increased tremen- strong Guard and Reserve Place your article(s) in a "puka"d usly Asa result, we've had that are su y envelo e andmail it to 154to turn increasingly to the PPort ed b fami- WG/PAO or E-Mail it to:SGuard and Reserve to assist
lies and employers. By thesame token, I don't believe

Thomas@CC@154GP.
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